Present: Katie Gerber, Kris Abrahamson, Tracy Ruelle, Todd Straus, Scott Rosen, Betsy Fischer, Mary Sandberg, Dierdre Frontczat and Sabrina Meyer

1. Sabrina volunteered to take minutes.
2. Minutes approved.
3. Reports
   - DUO is approved for flex
   - Scott explained Senate report re: PPA; AB2558
   - AFA concerns: 1) Management “hijacking” PDA 2) Wants discipline specific workshops
   - Kris announced 30 hours of leadership training
4. Discussion re: finalizing PDA workshops:
   - adding some technology and a few more health & wellness.
   - Discussed possible guest speakers (key note speaker)
   - This committee will recommend one speaker. The morning session is historically the Presidents time.
5. The committee worked on focusing our pathways.